63" Simple Manual Cold laminator
Item Code: FMJ-1600-HIV

FOB Price:
Price:
You Save:
Mini Order:

$763/set

$700/set
$63.00(8%)

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

290.4lb (132kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
FMJ-1600-HIV: 63.0" (1600mm) Simple MANUAL COLD laminator
No need to heat, no motor driving, no auto rewind shafts.
Operate by hand, single side mounting and cold laminating.
This manual cold lamintor is the first choice after printing and also one perfect equipment for all kinds of post production of ink-jet printing.
Product Highlights:
. Fine appearance-surface treatment with plastic spraying.
. Simple structure, no power supply, includes floor stand, economical, serviceability stably.
. This manual cold lamintor is widely used in a lot of fields, such as ink-jet printing industry, exhibit industry, photo studio and designing
institute.
. This manual cold lamintor can be used in lamination of printed matter, important document, engineering drawing, photograph, and etc;
it also can be used in cold lamination of wedding dress photograph, and etc. It can use rolling material to process the objectives, and it
also can be used to make overlay film on the surface of objectives independently.
Application:
The cold laminator is used for after printing. Available for photographic, Ad. Shop and copy shop to do lamination work, adding a
protective layer on books cover, photographic, color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising products, etc.
Applicable Laminating Medium:
Photopaper, self adhesive PP, backlit film or transparent film.
Guarantee & Aftersales Service:
Comprehensive guarantee for one year.
24-hour technical support by email or calling.
User-friendly English manual for machine using and maintaining.

Details
63" (1600mm)

Maximum Laminating Width
Maximum Laminating Thickness

0.8" (20mm)

Rollers Diameter

5" (128mm)
Up to the operator

Maximum Laminating Speed

3"

Maximum Internal Diameter of
FilmProfile
Core

Single sided cold laminating and mounting by hand.
Surface treatment with plastic spraying. Budget cold

Specifications

laminator machine for you.

Specification

Model

Max. Laminator Width

FMJ-1600-HIV

63.0" (1600mm)

Max. Laminating Thickness

0.8" (20mm)

Laminating Speed

55.1"-157.5" (1.4-4m)/min

Roller’s Diameter

5.0" (128mm)

Floor Stand

Included

Machine Weight

220.5lb (100kg)

Machine Dimension

67.0"*21.7"*36.2" (1700*550*920mm)

Package

Fumigation free package

Packing Size

76.1"*23.4"*21.5" (1934*594*545mm)

Gross Weight
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